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WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

P«bllr «willni Matt be Vralllalrd- 
Wliel Huit be D>ae Ike Ballway 

Mrkeiee-trew ike Cltlzeai-Ballway 
waa Peeked eat of shape A He. 

aetklag Ceaeril.

—Owing to the spring gardening sea- 
eon being upon ui, and other things too 
numerous to mention, I hare not been 
giving the time and attention to public 
matters that I should have given, and as 
a result, things have got in a tangle, and 
have had knots tied in them so far as 
the town is concerned, notwithstanding 
the praiseworthy efforts of the talented 
quill-driver of The Signal, who presides 
on the editorial tripod, to lick things 
into shape. There’s trouble in the 
camp, wolves in the fold, sheep in the 
clover, and a "‘nigger in the fence," all 
all along the concession line, up the side 
line, down the blind line, around the 
court house square, and away to the 
south boundary. What’s the matter, 
eh 1 Why, where have you been that 
you didn’t hear of the railway agitation 
which threatened us with three 
rival routes, and which haa failed to 
materialize because some of our able 
councillors don’t know what to do or 
say on this great public question. They 
are afraid to take a decided stand for 
fear that, although they believe it to be 
right, it would not suit ul fellows on the 
back streets who have votes ; but I want 
to tell them here and now, that we—and 
we’re numerous too—would rather see a 
councillor come out flatfooted against 
us than sit on the municipal fence and 
count noses before casting his influence. 
The great, broad, enlightened, intelli
gent, educated, observant, progressive, 
onward-actioned public don’t like cow
ards as their representatives, and much 
prefer men with nerve, power, vigor, 
gall—if you will have it so—than miser
able, mealy-mooted, whimpering, no
account, spiritless, fear-to-do-evil, and 
never-do-well alleged public servants, 
and we’ve a healthy grist of the same 
pusillanimous gang misrepresenting us 
et the council board for the year A. D. 
1888.

—We understand an effort will bo 
made at an early day to call a public 
meeting to discuss the route question In 
all its bearings, and I and the neighbors 
hope that when the meeting is called the 
opponents of the northern scheme will 
come boldly out of their shells, and ad
vance their arguments against the route 
io a clear and logical manner, and in the 
face of day. So far as our town council 
is concerned, every man should at the 
earliest date be placed on record as to 
the matter of route, and the question— 
which is the most important, so far as 
Goderich is concerned of all that have 
come up in many years—should, if not 
definitely settled before, be made the 
question at the municipal polls. I re
gret to have to say it, although 
it is a true bill, but some of the mem
bers of the present council have out
lived their usefulness as public men. 
There are those among them who have 
fallen behind In the march of progress, 
and although credited with years of mu
nicipal experience, have only succeeded 
in obtaining the failings, frailties and 
weaknesses that long service brings,with 
out the compensating benefits of wisdom 
and knowledge in things that pertain to 
the welfare of the community. The 
public should relegate them to the in- 
fimary for played out municipal hacks 
at the earliest possible season. There 
be others, young at the business ■ muni- 
cipal colts, so to speak—who were ear
ned in on the wave of popularity be
cause, being without a record, it was 
thought that, after being broken, they 
would be able to keep up with the Age 
Ot Progress that was apparently about to 
dawn for our town. But the colts in
stead of going gracefully to the lead, 
soon tepased with some of the old stagers 
and learned their gait, wfth the resuit 
that instead of egging" on their mates, 
■they tailed the course with them. There 
ia no use on a good track for a spoiled 
colt. Trot them back to the stable next 
January.

—But while I’m on thie subject I 
might as wall aak a question. Why are 
■ao many members of the town oouncil 

u members of the citizens’ railway 
committee, and who had the impudence 

I *o pitchfork the town clerk upon the 
1 board t It’s • well-known iset that the 
■ eiuzena’ railway committee wae started

some four years ago, because the town 
council could not be got to move in the 
matter, and that one of the planks in 
the platform waa that no councillor or 
hanger-on of the councillor, or any pro
spective council, or prospective hench
man of the council, or any man with an 
axe lo grind at the council, nr any one 
else in eny way under the influence of 
the Oouncil, ehonld be eligible for mem
bership. In these days the present 
Mayor Seager, and councillors Morton 
and Radclifle were plain everyday ordi
nary citizens like ourselves, end didn’t 
have an alarming quantity of municipal 
greatness thrust upon them, and council
lor Col borne and Clerk Campbell were 
holding up the municipal end of the 
stick. But things have changed since 
the citizens’ railway committee started, 
and now what was once a derided and 

! low-down organization, sneered at by 
| dor!. Campbell, and looked at askance 
by the councillors as a questionable in
stitution and a purposeless interloper, is 
now sought in its membership by 
all the high and-mightiee that are or 
hope to be. As I said before, we all 
know that Messieurs Radcliffe, Seager 
end Motion got on by straight appoint
ment, but will anyone tell 01 when Mr 
Colborne became » member, or how Mr 
Campbell slid in ? I have been 
told that one evening when Mr Camp
bell was doing the work of the janitor, 
somebody noticed him standing lone- 
eomely outside the rail, and suggested 
that he take a seat at the board, but I 
can’t vouch for the truth of that yarn. 
One thing it certein, he's there, and he 
chews up a good deal of time at every 
meeting io endeavoring to earn hie mun" 
icipel salary by choking off any work 
that ia likely to be done of which sp
rite town council would not ap
prove. Now, I’m for rooting out the 
whole gang of councillors on the board. 
There isn’t any nae for a citizens’ rail
way committee if the town council was 
to do its duty. It’s because the council 
ia each a slow coach that the citizens’ 
committee is wanted ; and it Is absurd 
that its action on public matters should 
be nullified owing to the fact that coun
cillors who have no right to ait at its 
meetings endeavor to whitewash the 
actione of the council. I have raised the 
question so that my octogenarian 
friend, Mr Thomas Kydd may jump on 
them with both feet at the next meet
ing, as it would be imposai ble for me to 
work the oracle, owing to there being no 
such name on the citixeni’ railway com
mittee roll as Ajax.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Latest Political and General 

News from Ottawa.

The New Minister of Marine—The Fishe
ries Treaty—Immigration — The Mew 

Viceroy — Cabinet Changes — In
teresting Notes.

Dumep.

Several farmers around here are 
putting up new patent fences.

In full force our township father» made 
Dunlop their starting point last Satur
day. to spy out the breaks in the 
bridges, culverts and holes on the roads 
in township.

A new barattas nised Thursday of 
last week, on Loroeeide farm ; a good 
turnout of willing hands put the build
ing on its base. Its owner, D. Lawson 
ii doing the fra mine of the timbers.

One of the taws of the atave works of 
the sawmill here lest week came rather 
too close to the thumb of the right 
hand of oor townsman, J. Rially, while 
working in the mill last week, eausing 
him a trip to town to get it dressed 
by a doctor, •

New Faces.—Thus Philpe, lately out 
from Exeter, England, haa come 
amongst ns to reside, end ia attached to 
the staff of the smithy with a view to 
learning the stroke of the anvil. Alan 
W. R. Videan, of the circular town, ia 
on the staff of oar architect for a term of 
years to learn the mysteries of the saw 
and plane. Dunlop welcome them.

Wake op Saltford, not the busy hum 
of your population but your sporting 
fraternity, particularly those in your 
village who are fond of the grind game 
of quoits, for a friendly test with our 
architect, who with his staff will be in 
the saline burg for a faw days doing 
•ome work for R. Fritzliy, and we 
think they won’t send any man who 
wishes to meet him without making ar
rangements for a friendly game of quoits 
any evening of his sojourn af ter six.

Finished the Extension. —Last year 
our genial friend, Joseph Morris, put 
up a superb board fence with four wires, 
partly along the east aide ef hie farm, to 
see if it would let old boreal keep the 
•now from drifting there, which >♦. did

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 5.—Mr Charles Tapper, 

the senior member for Piéton N. S. who 
has been appointed Minister of Marine 
as I predicted last week he would be, 
is the youngest man who has entered 
the cabinet since Confederation. H» is 
in his 33rd yeir. Sir John Macdonald 
was just of this age when he was sworr. 
of office. Mr Courier was 35 when he 
took office in 1877 under Mr Macken
zie. Mr Tapper has keen ten years at 
the bar and was first returned to Parlia
ment in 1882.

GENERAL SIR JOHN ROSS.
Mr Topper waa sworn in as a Privy 

Councillor at Halifax by General Sir 
John Rom, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in Canada, who is now ad
ministering the government of the Do
minion. He has just come out from 
England. Gen. Ross is 59 years old, and 
entered the army in 1846 and distin
guished himself in the Crimea, in India 
and in Afghanistan in 1880, when Sir 
Frederick Roberts captured Csndahar 
and for hie services received the thanks 
of both Houses of Parliament,

THE FISHERIES TREATY.
The modus trivendi being" now in force 

American fishermen can purchase bait 
and supplies and tranship cargo by tak
ing out a license at $1.50 a ton annually. 
The rejection of the Treaty by the 
United States Senate is now quite cer
tain, as it requires two-thirds majority 
to ratify it end it ctn only get at the 
beet a small majority.

IMMIGRATION OF CHILDREN.
The department of agriculture haa 

made regulations governing the landing 
of juvenile immigrants in Canada. The 
children before being sent from Greet 
Britain must be furnished with a medi
cal certificate that they are free from 
disease and recently vaccinated. If 
they reach Canada without these recom
mendation» they will be sent back. 
Ninety Scotch Crofters paeeed Ottawa 
last week for the Northwest and 90 more 
will be here in a few daye more. They 
get free land in the Northwest and ire 
sent out under the scheme aided by the 
British government.

A NEW SENATOR.
There are three names prominently 

mentioned for the seat in the Senate 
made vacant by the death of Hon. Mr 
Farrier, Richard White, Hon. Henry 
Starnes and Mr Desaulniere, inspector 
of penitentiaries. It would be rather 
absurd to appoint Starnes who ia 72 
years of age. If Richard White will 
take it he is the moat likely men, He 
it 53, managing director of the Mon
treal Gazette, brother of the late Hon. 
Thoe. White and prominent in munici
pal and business circles.

THE WIMBLRTOX TEAM.
When the Sarmatien, now bringing 

out the Governor General, return» on 
the 21st, It will carry the Wimbleton 
rifle team of 1888 which is now com
plete and stands aa follows Coromsnd- 
ant, Lt. Col Chas. J. Macdonald 66th 
Battalion ; Adjutant, Capt Wright 
43rd ; Lieut. Smith, St. John Rifle Co., 
Sergt S. Case, Halifax Gar. Art. 
Lieut Chamberlain 43rd ; Staff Sergk 
Ashell, Queen’s Own ; Lieut Fiake, 
63rd ; Lieut Dover, 78th ; Pte Duncan, 
Queen’s Own ; Pte. Mitchell 13th 
Lieut Mitchell 32nd ; Lieut, Gray, 
Gov. Gen. foot guard» ; Staff Sergt. 
Wilson, 33rd ; Sergk Adams, 62nd, 
Sergk Short, Q. U. F. G. ; Sergt Marks, 
6th Fusiliers ; Gunner Campbell, Hali
fax Gar. Art. ; Pte. McAfee 1st P. W. 
Rifles ; Capt. McMicking, 44th ; Sergt. 
Miner 71st ; Pte. Morris, 45th ; Gunner 
Wtleon, Halifax Gar. Art.

THE RECORD TO LATE.
Eleven month» of the fiscal year have 

now expired. The receipts of the Do
minion for thia period were $31,132,087, 
an increase aa compared with the same 
period last year of $724,636, The ex
penditure haa been $29,266,000 or an 
exoeM of revenue of $2,404,610. The 
expenditure generally exceeds the re
venue a couple of millions ao it will 
be nip and tuck aa to whether both aides 
will balance on the 30th of June the end 
of the fiscal year.

THE NEW VICEROY.
Lord Stanley of Preston will on hie 

arrival come right on to Ottawa and be 
sworn in before the Cabinet and Supreme 
Court in the Senate chamber by Chief 
Justice Ritchie. He ts accompanied by 
Iieut. Stanley, hie eon, end Cept. 
Begot, extra A. D. C. Lieut. McMahon, 
hia secretary, la now at Rideau Hall. 
Capt. Oollville A- P. O. ■« in.

Trade aril Commerce, Lacoste, Q.C., 
Montreal, Solicitor General, Hon J. A. 
Chapleeu, Postmaster General, Hon G. 
A. Kirkpatrick, Secretary of State. Mr 
Costigan retire» to an office, and the de
partment of Inland Revenue and Cus
tom will be placed in charge of two Comp
trollers who will have seats in Parlia
ment but not in the cabinet and be 
subordinate to the Minister of Trade. 
It is no secret that Mr Chapleau wants 
a portfolio with more patronage attached 
to it as, likeSir John Macdonald, he likes 
to reward hie friends.

INTERESTING NOTES.
Twenty-two fresh vacancies occur in 

the Mounted Police this month.
Earnscliffe, Sir John Macdonald's re

sidence and office is being remedied.
The Newfoundland delegates are not 

now expected here till September or 
October.

Lieut Col Disjardens, M. PP., for 
Levis will, it is raid, replace Cal Panel as 
Deputy Minister of Militia.

Those civil servsnts who have not 
taken the oath of allegiance will not re
ceive their June cheques.

Hon Mr Tupper will seek re-election 
in Pictuu, N. S., before coming to Ot
tawa.

It is believed Major General Oliver 
will be re-appointed commandant of the 
Royal Military College for another term.

Mr Dorais the unseated M.PP. for 
Nicolet will, it is thought, oppose Mr 
Frechette who will be the Liberal can
didate for the Commons.

All assistants on geological surveys 
must in future be volunteers. Formerly 
they were paid and students went out 
for the sake of the experience.

The hydrographic survey of the St 
Lawrence has been resumed.

Mr McFarlanOjDepsrtmenta! Analyst, 
having finished his analysis of water is 
procuring samples of cheeie,

communications.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondenu Contribu
tors tc this department must t ontine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Why mo Proirett u Wr.ile*

“Nothing extenuate nor aught set down 
e.*’—dh-1------------

In

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.
A Were »r ewe .seem New Publication 

Thai Bare Come So Band.

THX CADADIAX METHODIST MAGAZINE.
Thia number complete» the 27th vol- 

omeof this increasingly popular Magazine 
The first article ia one by the late An
thony Trollope, on the Falls of Niagara. 
The illustrations are of singular beauty, 
•bowing the Falla both in summer and 
ill winter. Warring Kennedy, E»q«, con
tributes a copiously illustrated article on 
Ocean Grove—the most popular summer 
resort on the Atlantic coast, an institu
tion which Methodism has laid its strong 
hand and consecrated it to the glory of 
God. The Editor's sketchea of “Our Own 
Country" describe the historic Old Fort 
at Annapolis, and the picturesque city of 
St. John. An article which will be 
read with especial intrest is a memorial 
study of the life of Dr. Nellea, by Prof. 
Roynar with a beautiful personal tribute 
by Dr. Douglas. A noble sermon by 
Dr. Netles is also given. Dr. Carman 
contributes an admirable paper on “The 
Church’s Working Doctrines” ; end Mrs. 
A. E. Barr’s story is continued. A fine 
announcement is made for the 28th 
volume beginning with the July number. 
Now is the tiinç to eubscribe. Price $2 
a year 20 cents per number. Toronto, Wm 
Briggs.

AT THE HARBOR.

■,1U" ******* M.MtklUg. ..mfflPB, 5R.UJ.lj51 Aim- -p-- -

weil last winter, only one pitch-hole the expectation of an in-
1 Ï    a . i . lAPBBktnrv Asian t sea mkiak L • — £ _______being seen, and we understand nobody 
had a bad time coming through the 
famous drift that used to be there. By 
the adoption of this new fenoe with the 
wires, the greet snow mountain that 
waa an annual event for everybody team
ing, may never be seen again by mortal 
and the builder, Mr Morris, of Garbraid, 
ia to be congrAtoleted on the workman
like manner in which he built the fence.

Cleveland is the Democratic candidate.

Ilemi of Inter..«I la the Bare who Plow 
the Great Pnsatled.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, June2nd^—H. N. Tod man, 

from Providence Bay with lumber for 
Secord. ....,

Monday, June 4th.—Ariel from 
Blind River, with lumber for J, Wil
liams.

Monday, June 4th.—Pinafore from 
Port Frai, with lumber for Joe. Wil 
liante.

Wednesday, June 6th.—Steamer 
Sovereign, from Sarnia, bound for up 
the lakes.

Wednesday, June 4th. —Steam barge 
Belle Wilson, from Sandusky, Ohio, 
with 400 tons coal for the big mill.

Saturday, June 2nd—Steamer United 
Empire, from Sarnia, bound up.

DEPART.
Saturday, June 2nd.—H. N. Tod man, 

for Providence Bay for lumber.
Monday, June 4th.—Mary S. Gordon, 

for Kincardine.
Monday, June 4th.—Ariel, for Parry 

Sound, for lumber.
Wednesday, June 6tb.—Steamer

Sovereign for Lake Superior.
Thursday, June 7th.—Steam barge 

Belle Wilson, for Blind Riyer for lum
ber.

Saturday, June 2nd.—Steamer United 
Empire, from Sarnia, for Lake Superior 
ports.

Repairing has been commenced on the 
schooner* Ontario and Kolfage, which

tetwating event in which hia wife figures 
prominently.

CABINET CHANGEA.
It ie believed by those in the confi

dence of the Government that other 
cabinet changes are to follow almost im
mediately. It eeeme uncertain whether 
Mr Dewdney will be appointed Minister 
of the Interior, but I believe he will. 
I also hear the following predictions : 
Hon Mr Bowel!, Minister of the Inte
rior, Hon J. J. C. Abbott, Minister of

have been drawn up on the island in the 
harbor.

The dredge has been doing good work 
on the bar in front of the harbor duriug 
the past couple of weeks.

Nelhlac Baals eat Coras
Like tight boot*. Nothing removes 
corns with such certainty as Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor. Beware of 
poisonous substitute*. Ask tor end get 
PutûâBi’e Painless Corn Extractor at 
druggists.

malice."—ethakeaovare 
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dear Sir.—Do no? for one moment 
think that I quote the above lines as a 
sham, for it is my purpose in what fol
lows to stick literally to the spirit of the 
preceipt. This course may possibly be 
unpleasant to some parties, bat I sincere
ly feel that oar circumstances at the 
present time require some plain speak
ing, and while I adhere strictly to the 
truth, I shell hold myself biameleas in 
the matter, as I think it may ultimately 
be beneficial to the town. F r a long 
time air it haa appeared to me, a* well 
aa to others, that such an amount of 
partyiam, inaincerity, double-dealing end 
a species of “sharp practice" has crept 
into the management of our Citizens’ 
Railroad Committee, aa to destroy all 
confidence among the members, end 
render it almost utterly useless for the 
purpose for which it was orizinally in
tended, and 1 shall now proceed to lay 
before your reader» a few of my reasons 
for saying so. You aro aware air that 
Mayor Seager, on every available occa
sion, makes the atatement that the com
mittee has done “good work," and the 
council have done “good work" in rail
road matters, thus insinuating from the 
civic chair to all outsiders that the two 
parties deserve equal credit for what has 
been accomplished within the last four 
years ; whilst all he haa ever shown that 
the council have yet done in the matter 
is some eight or ten letters written to 
and received from sundry parties on the 
subject ; and to explain the result of their 
several delegations to different placet. The 
labored report however, of their last trip 
to Ottawa published in the Star reslly re
mind» one of the shearing of the P17 re
sulting in “much cry and little wool.” 
Now, air, I pledge myself to prove to any 
one who will spend a very few minutes 
with me, by documentary evidence now 
in my posaesaion that Ebenezer Wood
cock alone did mere by intelligent labor 
in four months to secure competitive 
railroad accommodation for the commer
cial interests of the town, than the town 
council have done within the last twenty 
years ! And, if the people of Goderich 
do not award that gentleman some slight 
acknowledgement of hie services to cheer 
him a little under the afflicted circum
stances of hie family, they do eternal 
discredit to themselves and raise s bar
rier to prevent any one of energy and 
ability ever again volunteering hi» aer 
vices in their favor. When Mr Jen
nings the C. P. R. engineer waa expect
ed, an arrangement was made between 
the mayor and Mr Woodcock that he 
should be introduced to him, aa he would 
be able to give information or explana
tion open such points concerning the 
railway aa might have passed between 
the General Manager and himself,as secre
tary of the committee ; but no one out
side the council waa introduced to Mr 
Jennings, and councillors Bingham and 
Jordan were selected to accompany him 
during his stay ; while Mr Woodcock 
sat in hie room in the Huron hotel 
about midway between the residences of 
these gentlemen ; and, the excuse given 
in my presence waa that it waa ao late—
9 o’clock—that his worship could fiud no 
other than the two above named ! 
When—at the meeting of 23rd April—
I waa expressing my disapprobation 
of the indignity put upon Doctor 
Holmaa — • and through him upon 
the committee — by the council io 
excluding him from the delegation 
to Listowel, a muttered dissenting 
commentary on my statements, was 
Kept up behind me ending with “the 
poor old man." And when the Mayor 
in reply threw a doubt on my veracity 
on some points, my baok-biting critic 
clapped hi» hands in applause of what 
hia worship had said, and jumping on 
his feet assured the meeting that though 
not a councillor now, he knew that they 
had always entertained the most friend
ly feeling toward the. citizens committee 
&c Ac ! !—There haa been no such dis
play of partyiam and forwardness—it 
was his first appearance amongst us— 
shown at any of the meetings in the four 
years of the committees’ existence ! ! 
But, I submit sir, that the man who has 
been graciously permitted to pass the 
eighty-fifth mile-stone on hia homeward 
journey, in good health, strength snd 
with, I think, an unimpaired intellect, 
is no tit subject fir the pity of eny one, 
and much less 10 for the mock com
miseration of even a druggist—There 
was another incident occurred that even
ing, which I cannot yet account for, i e 
that Mr Mitchell, one of our oldest 
members, after proposing that we should 
send three delegatee to Listowel to be 
equal with the council, and after I had 
eecended his motion, suddenly with
drew it,and proposed that we ehonld only 
send two delegates, and without a word 
of . explanation walked out el the room !
—B ia well known, however, that the
opposition of the council to Doctor 
Holmes aa a delegate is that at the 
public meeting in Nov. he declared him
self in favor of the northern route, 
whilst the policy of out town father» ie 
always to wait, and see If something 
good won’t turn up,—the very worst 
policy that soy corporation can be guilty 
of. Y'et, the Star continues to beck 
them up in thie impolitic eoone, not
withstanding that I have repeatedly 
heard Mr Mitchell state that it would be 
immensely to hia advantage if the rail

road ci-mes by Blyth instead of through 
Clinton, but it would appear that ho haa 
not the courage to hack up hia convic
tions even in hie own paper. Dies it 
not appear to you, sir, to lie very ex
traordinary that not one "f our Crown or 
county officials, except the county treasur
er seems to take any iifterest whatever in 
matters of such vital importance to the 

I town, as are the railroad and water
works, yet one is unwilling to believe 
what almost every bony is really say
ing that their own bread and butter be
ing sure they care not a cent whether 
our good town inay oink or swim. There 
is no doubt, however, that we shall see 
them all mi the show ground on Do
minion day wearing Tanvo-Shamer bon
nets—and perhaps kilts—listening to a 
“skirl on the bag pipes," juat as if that 
were the greatest event of the age. 
When I remembered, sir, the remark 
made by Mayor Seager in Mr Wood
cock’s office some eight months ago, 
wherein he said that “as the Clinton 
people seemed determined* to have the 
railroad he thought that we must just 
let them have it,” or words exactly to 
that effect, and taking I hat in connec
tion with the position which he and the 
town clerk took at the packed meeting 
in Clinton, where they took part in 
drafting resolutions in which it was left 
an open question as to wheio the Lake 
terminus ia to be ; and further, that ac
cording to the report of the Listowel 
correspondent of the Globe, of the meet
ing on the 24th of April, they voted for 
the line from “Guelph to Elmira and 
thence to Gederich via Listowel, Brus
sels, Blyth and Manchester,” while the 
report of this meeting given in the Sfar 
says, “it was agreed by the meeting that 
Guelph and Goderich could hardly be 
expected to commit their respective 
municipalities to this northern route, aa 
against that urged by Seaforth and Clin
ton, and vico versa, and the vote was 
taken wi'hout including these dele
gates." A curious discrepancy this, sir, 
between the two reports ! 1 wonder 
who was the Star's reporter ? but, be 
that as it may I must confess that the 
above end other circumstance» have con
siderably shaken my confidence in our 
leading men. But, for argument’s sake - 
air, take the Star’s report as correct, 
and tell us what all these expensive dele
gations mean 1 If they are not prepared 
to represent the wishes of their constitu
ants, what do they go for, or rather, 
why have they not long ago made them
selves acquainted with what these wishes 
are ? that could have been done in an 
afternoon or evening. But no, they, as 
usual prefer to leave the matter open 
and have the chance of a few more jolli
fications at the public expense.” The 
Listowel Banner of 25th May, says that 
“the fate of the railway line projected 
from Guelph to Goderich largely de
pends on the people of Guelph. The 
stand taken by them so far is that they 
do not much care what route the line 
takes to the lake. On the other hand we 
in the north are united, Goderich haa 
fallen into with ue." The Banner then 
copies the two resolutions given in yoor 
issue of the 18th as approved of by the 
meeting referred to. But, air, out comes 
the Star the same date aa the Banner, aa 
follows :—“There appears to have been 
an error in the report of that citizens’ 
railway meeting which appeared In the 
local papers last week. It was there 
stated that the motion to aak the town 
council to join with Blyth, Brasilia and 
Listowel in procuring a survey of theig
proposed nolfiem route was carried, but 
explanations since made by thuae who 
were at the meeting show that this was 
not correct, the motion being voted 
dawn." Now, sir, what in the world 
can the intelligent people of Listowel 
snd the other municipalities along the 
line think of the people of Goderich, in 
thus alternately playing fast and loose 
with them in this all-important matter 
of the railroad Î Will they believe that 
there is a thoroughly reliable man 
amongst us t May they not possibly 
follow the course still threatened up by 
Clinton, and look around them for some 
other lake port end then where shall we 
be Î But, elr, it is full time the citizens’ 
railroad committee was dissolved, for its 
unprecedented number as a committee 
renders it utterly unfit to either do good 
to the town or credit to itself. At all 
events, sir, so long as one or two of it» 
members are permitted anonymously to 
give the lie to the chairman and secre
tary of any of its meetings, in a local 
newspaper, It cannot include in its 
ranks, its founder.

Your obed’t eerv't,
Thomas Kydd.

Leebuni

In Seven days.—W. Morris support 
ed by two skillful aids, built, nailed and 
hammered on the boards of a new fence, 
for Geo Neibtrgall, besides digging the 
holes for the posta required for the 
length, 81) rods, in eeven days Can any 
brothot builder of fence» beat this re 
cord ' If ao let us hear from him.

The-Nj-tv Pastor.-.............................. ......
eon, of Knox slturch, Goderich, and the 
charge here, preached hie first sermon 
here on Sunday to a good congregation 
In his P™T*r *•» asked that the blessing 
of the Higher Power be with him ea 
their pastor to gi,e strength and will to 
preech them tha glad tidings of the 
Gospel, end work together in unity on 
all thing» to whence the Goepel teach
ing» ™ o”r ml«h It ia the wish of the 
people here that he perform the same 
duties as his piwdecesaor Rev Mr Turn- 
bull did when ' ^connected with thin 
parish.
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